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Section – A (Reading)
A1. Read the passage and answer the questions that follow:
Para 1 – The beaver is the most brilliant builder of the animal world. It is a rodent and lives along
rivers. It may not run very fast on land but it is the most wonderful swimmer, as well as a fine wood
cutter, engineer and brick layer. Its home is called a lodge, which it builds on the river bank by cutting
little wooden logs and cementing them together with mud.
Para 2 – The beaver also builds a dam on the water in order to protect its home. It even makes two
doors, one under the water and one at ground level. It used to be hunted for its fur but nowadays it is
protected by the law.
a) Answer the questions:

[ 1 x 3 = 3]

i) What is a beaver’s home called? ( Para 1)
ii) What does a beaver do to protect its home? (Para 2)
iii) How are beavers protected nowadays? (Para 2)
b) Complete the sentences:

[ 1 x 2 = 2]

i) The beaver is the most brilliant ________________
ii) Beaver builds its home on the river bank by ______________

A2. Read the given poem and answer the questions:
It’s raining, its pouring,
The oceans are storing
Water from the falling rain
While thunder clouds are roaring.
The rain now is stopping,
The rain’s no longer dropping.

The Never-ending story
Sun comes out and soaks up water
Like a mop that’s mopping
The water’s still there now,
But hidden in the air now.
In the clouds it makes a home.
Until there’s rain to share now.
It’s raining, it’s pouring…..– Meish Goldish

a) Answer these questions:

[ 1 x 3 = 3]

i) What do the oceans store when it rains?
ii) What do the thunder clouds do when it rains?
iii) Can you see the water when it stops raining?
b) Write a rhyming word from the poem for each of these:
i) hopping - _________
ii) how
- _________

[0.5x4 = 2]

iii) boring - _________
iv) train - _________
Section – B (Writing)

B1. Notice writing ( any one):

[ 5 marks ]

a) Ravi of class III-B has lost his tiffin box in the playground. Write a notice for the same.
OR
b) Summit of class III-G has found a watch in the corridor. Write a notice for the same.

B2. Write a paragraph on (any one)
a) Class Picnic

[ 5 marks ]

or

b) Visit to a zoo
P.T.O.

Section – C (Grammar)

C1. Fill in the blanks as per the instructions given in the brackets:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

[ 1x6 = 6]

For example :- The Sun shines brightly. (Shine- use simple Present tense)
He __________ down to work.
(Sit – use simple past tense)
Alex __________ very fast.
( run – use simple present tense)
They __________ to America next month. (go – use simple future tense )
Rajiv __________ me yesterday.
( visit – use simple past tense)
I __________ my home work tomorrow.
(do- use simple future tense)
The teacher __________ on the blackboard now. ( write- use present continuous tense)

C2. Join the sentences using suitable conjunctions:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

[ 1 x 5 = 5]

Ravi did not go to school. Ravi had fever.
Swati was playing with dolls. Rati was playing with dolls.
You must study hard. You will fail.
Mother is at home. Father is at the office.
They are so rich. They are unhappy.

C3. Fill in the blanks with a suitable adverb from the box:
yesterday,
a)
b)
c)
d)

quietly,

often,

bravely,

[ 1 x 4 = 4]

today,

brightly

Reena __________ forgets to bring a pencil.
The thief climbed the stairs __________.
Every soldier fought __________.
Why were you absent __________?

C4. Fill in the blanks with the prepositions given in the box:
at,
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

in, of, with,

to,

into,

[0.5 x 6 = 3]

by,

off

The plane took __________ and flew high __________ the sky.
Please do not get angry __________ me.
Can you tell me the way __________ the mall?
The glass is full __________ milk.
Ravi reached home __________ three O’clock.

C5. Choose the correct option and fill in the blanks:
a)
b)
c)
d)

[0.5 x 4 = 2]

Henry ________ ( is / are ) the monitor of his class.
John ________ ( was / were) beaten by Jack.
Someone ________ (have / had) stolen my book.
December, the last month of the year ________(has / have) thirty one days.
Section – D (Literature)

D1. Answer any five questions:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

[5 x 2 = 10]

What did the fisherman plan to do with his fourth catch?
Why did Ulysses decide not to kill the giant on the first night?
What made the sleeping Dragon wake up?
How did Tom get Jim to help him whitewash the fence?
How did Carla trick the merchant?
Why does the child write so slowly in the poem “I am writing a letter”?

D2. Write the meanings of the given words:
a) Cast his net
d) Scattered

b) Stake
e) Steer

[ 1 x 6 = 6]

c) Fleece
f) Lolling

D3. Make sentences:
a) Vessel

[ 1 x 3 = 3]

b) Giant

c) Clever

D4. Write True or False:
a) Tom believed that Ben would not be able to whitewash the fence really well.
b) The judge failed to support Carla’s father.

[0.5 x 2 = 1]
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O;kdj.k
[5]
1. vifBr x|ka”k &
,d NksVs ls xk¡o esa ,d eqxkZ jgrk FkkA mls viuh vkokt+ ij cM+k ukt+ FkkA ,d fnu ,d pkykd ykseM+h
mlds ikl vkdj cksyh ^^eqxkZ egk”k;! lquk gS] vkidh vkokt+ cM+h I;kjh vkSj cqyan gSA**
;g lqudj eqxkZ [kq”k gks x;k vkSj Å¡ph vkokt+ esa fpYyk;k & dqdM+w&d¡wA rHkh ykseM+h us mls vius
eq¡g esa ncksp fy;k vkSj taxy dh vksj Hkkx pyhA xk¡ookyksa dh ut+j tc ykseM+h ij iM+h rks os fpYyk,
idM+ks] ekjksA ;g ykseM+h rks gekjk eqxkZ ncksp dj fy, tk jgh gSA ykseM+h xk¡ookyksa ds fpYykgV ij /;ku
ugha nhA ;g ns[kdj eqxkZ cksyk ykseM+h cgu ;s xk¡ookys vkils dqN dg jgs gSaA vki bUgsa tokc D;ksa ugha
nsrhA ykseM+h dks eqxsZ dh ckr te xbZA mlus tSls gh cksyus ds fy, viuk eq¡g [kksyk] eqxkZ mlds eq¡g ls NqV
x;kA og ogk¡ ls ljiV Hkkxk vkSj xk¡ookyksa ds ikl ig¡qp x;kA
bl rjg eqxsZ us ladV ds le; viuh cqf) vkSj prqjkbZ ls viuh tku cpk yhA

mi;qZDr x|ka”k dks i<+dj fn, x, iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
d½ eqxsZ dks fdl ckr ij ukt+ Fkk \
[k½ eqxkZ tc Å¡ph vkokt+ esa fpYyk;k rks ykseM+h us D;k fd;k \
x½ ykseM+h ij fdldh ut+j iM+h \
?k½ ykseM+h dk eq¡g [kqyus ij D;k gqvk \
³½ eqxsZ us viuh tku dSls cpkbZ \
2. fdlh ,d fo’k; ij vuqPNsn fy[ksa &
d½ fpfM+;k?kj
[k½ gekjk “kgj jk¡ph
3. i= ys[ku &
fo’k;& cM+s HkkbZ ds fookg ds volj ij fe= dks fuea=.k i=
4. funsZ'k ds vuqlkj iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
i½ fjDr LFkku esa lgh fØ;k “kCn Hkjsa &
d½ ekyh ikS/kk ----------------------- jgk gSA
[k½ f”k{kd d{kk esa ----------------------- jgs gSaA
x½ fnus”k irax ----------------------- jgk gSA
ii½ uhps fn, x, “kCnksa ds vkxs fo”ks’k.k “kCn fy[ksa &
d½ ----------------------- rkjs
[k½ ----------------------- ?kkl
x½
iii) foykse “kCn fy[ksa &
d½ fgalk
[k½ y?kq
x½
iv) nks&nks Ik;kZ;okph “kCn fy[ksa &
d½ gok
[k½ uHk
x½
v) eqgkojksa ds vFkZ fy[ksa &
d½ flj /kquuk
[k½ ukp upkuk
x½

[5]
[5]

fy[ksaA
[3 x 5 = 15]

----------------------- /kjrh
U;k;
lalkj
vko ns[kk u rko
P.T.O.

lkfgR;
5. fn, x, iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
i)
jktw ds firk th ls ?kM+hlkt us D;k dgk \
ii) fdlku iapkuu us lezkV ls D;k f”kdk;r dh \
iii) fdlku [kq”kh ls D;ksa >we mBrs gSa \
iv) izxfr eSnku esa uoEcj ekg esa dkSu lk esyk yxrk gS \
6. lgh mÙkj pqudj fy[ksa &
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)
xi)
xii)
xiii)
xiv)

[4 x 2 = 8]

[14 x ½ = 7]

jktw viuh ?kM+h dks dSls lkQ djrk Fkk \ ¼ rkSfy, ls @ :eky ls½
dejs dk okrkoj.k dSlk Fkk \
¼ fuLrC/k @ dksykgy Hkjk ½
dnz dk lgh vFkZ D;k gksxk \
¼ fgQ+ktr@ bT+T+kr½
cw<+s fdlku dk uke D;k Fkk \
¼ ijekuan@ iapkuu½
Hkw[k] I;kl rFkk xehZ ls dkSu isj”kku vkSj >Yyk;k gqvk Fkk \ ¼ iapkuu@ “khyHknz½
fdlus nw/k dk nw/k vkSj ikuh dk ikuh dj fn;k \ ¼panzxqIr us@ pk.kD; us½
mifLFkr dk lgh vFkZ D;k gksxk \ ¼ gkft+j gksuk@ ekfgj gksuk½
fgj.;d”;Ik dk iq= dkSu Fkk \ ¼ ijes”oj@ izg~ykn½
fgj.;d”;i dh fdruh cgu Fkh \ ¼ rhu@,d½
izg~ykn fdl Hkxoku dh mikluk djrk Fkk \ ¼f”ko Hkxoku@ fo’.kq Hkxoku½
vk/kqfud esyk eSnku fdls dgk tkrk gS \ ¼ jkeyhyk eSnku@ izxfr eSnku ½
lkfgy xjeh dh Nqfê;kas esa dgk¡ ?kweus x;k \ ¼ vkxjk@fnYyh½
vaxzstksa }kjk cuok;k x;k fnYyh dk izfl) ckt+kj dk uke D;k gS \¼ikfydk ckt+kj@dukV Iysl½
izfl) dk lgh vFkZ D;k gksxk \ ¼ e”kgwj@ nLrwj½

7. funsZ'k ds vuqlkj iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &

[ 5 x 3 = 15]

i) fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ djsa &
d½ pk.kD; lezkV panzxqIr ds ----------------------------- FksA
[k½ bZ”oj dh d`ik ls izg~ykn cp x;k vkSj ----------------------------- tydj jk[k gks xbZA
x½ jktw ds firkth ?kM+h dks ----------------------------- ds ikl ysdj x,A
ii) bUgsa D;k dgrs gSa &
d½ ?kksM+s ij cSBusokyk
[k½ fpfdRlk djusokyk
x½ /kks[kk nsusokyk
iii) okD; cukvks &
d½ fo”okl

[k½ R;ksgkj

x½ lqgkouk

[k½ vkneh

x½ jktk

iv) fyax cny dj fy[ksa &
d½ cw<+k

v) fn, x, egku O;fDr;ksa ds lekf/k LFkyksa ds uke fy[ksa &
d½ bafnjk xk¡/kh

[k½ jktho xk¡/kh

x½ yky cgknqj “kkL=h
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Section – A

1. Fill in the blanks:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

[ ½ x 10 = 5]

Standard unit of measuring length is __________.
A cube has __________ flat faces.
At a quarter to an hour, the minute hand is always at __________.
5 days = __________ hours.
1 litre = __________ millilitres.
Rs. 62 = __________ paise.
In a square __________ sides are equal.
__________ seconds make an hour.
__________ is an old Chinese game of shapes.
472 ml + 189 ml = __________

2. State ‘True’ or ‘False’:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

[ ½ x 10 = 5]

We can draw many straight lines through two points.
__________
96 cm ÷ 6 = 17 cm. __________
A quarter of 16 is 4. __________
All sides of a rectangle are equal.
__________
Rolling pins and batteries are conical in shape.
__________
1 rupee = 1000 paise. __________
2016 is a leap year. __________
We use balance to measure the capacity of a water bottle. __________
1/4 of 20 is 4. __________
2 hour = 3600 seconds.
__________

3. Identify the shape of the following objects:

[ ½ x 5 =2.5]
c) Pencil box - __________

a) Funnel- __________

b) Orange - __________

d) Dice - __________

e) Pickle jar - __________

4. Write the correct unit of measurement:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

[ ½ x 5 =2.5]

Length of your pencil - __________
Weight of a tiger - __________
Capacity of a soup bowl - __________
Length of wall - __________
Distance between Kolkata and Mumbai. - __________

5. Observe the following clocks and write the time as shown:

____________

___________

____________

[ ½ x 5 =2.5]

____________

6. Write these dates in the order in which they come in the year:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

25 December
15 August
2 October
26 January
5 September

___________
[0.5 x 5 = 2.5]

( Christmas)
( Independence Day)
( Gandhi Jayanti)
( Republic Day)
( Teacher’s Day)
P.T.O.

Section – B

7. Define:

[ 1 x 3 = 3]

a) Sphere

b) Cube

c) Line segment

8. Solve the following:

[1.5 x 4= 6]

a) 16m 24cm x 4

b) 68 L 816ml ÷ 4

c) 825 kg 975g + 245 kg 75g + 603 kg 80g

d) Rs. 168.20 – Rs. 42.90

9. Convert the following:

[1.5 x 4 =6 ]

a) 9 hours 12 minutes to minutes.
b) 1646 millilitre to litre and millilitre.
c) 45325 paise to rupees and paise.
d) 4 km 72m to metres
Section – C
10. Look at the table and answer these questions:

[1x5=5]

Name

Rahul

Reema

Shyam

Jai

Sudha

Harsh

Nitu

Weight

36 kg

34 kg

35 kg

33 kg

37 kg

35 kg

35 kg

a) Who weighs the least?
b) Who weighs the most?
c) How many are below the most common weight?
d) What is the most common weight?
e) How many are above the most common weight?

11. Given below is a pictograph showing the number of students in a class
liking different food items. Study the pictograph and answer the following questions:

[1 x 5= 5]

Pizza
Dosa
Burger
Pasta

= 2 Students

Sandwich
Chips

a) How many students like Pizza?
b) Which food item is most popular among the students of the class?
c) Which food item is least popular?
d) Which food item is liked by 4 students only?
e) How many students are there in the class?

12. Solve the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

[2.5 x 6=15]

A dozen bananas cost Rs. 40.50. How much does Madhu pay for 4 dozen bananas?
4 children shared 600g of cashew equally. How much did each get?
Make a bill – Sugar Rs. 550, Coffee - Rs.- 150.50, Soft drink Rs. – 102.50, Cake Rs. – 200.
Joy bought 950g of tomatoes and 500g of beans. What was the total weight of the vegetables?
Ajay read one fifth of a 200 page book. How many pages of the book did he read?
The motorcycle was invented in 1885. the helicopter was invented 22 years after. When was the
helicopter invented?
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Do not copy the questions; Write only answer for all the questions:

1. Write definition for:

[ 2 x 4 = 8]

a) Reflection

b) Condensation

c) Weather

d) Planets

2. Answer the following questions:
a)
b)
c)
d)

[ 2 x 4 = 8]

What makes up the solar system?
What are the components of air?
What are the elements that cause weather changes?
Write the natural and one artificial source of light during the day and at night.

3. Answer in detail:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

M.M. :‐ 60

[ 3 x 5 = 15]

What causes day and night? Explain.
Where does sound travel the fastest?
How does changing weather affect us?
List any three uses of soil.
What are stars and constellations?

4. Distinguish between:

[ 2 x 2 = 4]

a) Air and Water
b) Rotation and Revolution

5. Correct the underlined words to make the sentences meaningful:
a)
b)
c)
d)

[ 1 x 4 = 4]

Man has set foot on the surface of the Sun.
Moon is the nearest star from our Earth.
Light is made up of organic matter, inorganic matter, water and air.
It takes approximately 5-10 years for 1 inch of topsoil to be deposited.

6. Name them:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Vast expanse of empty place.
Removal of topsoil by either water or wind.
The process in which the clouds become heavy and big and fall as rain
The winter sleep observed in some animals
The conversion of liquid water into water vapour and back again

[0.5 x 5=2.5]
:______________
:______________
:______________
:______________
:______________

7. Fill in the blanks:
a)
b)
c)
d)

[0.5 x 5=2.5]

________ is the biggest planet in the Solar-system.
Breaking down of rocks due to the Sun, rain and wind is known as ________
Hot winds that blow during the summer season is known as________
The earth rotates from ________ to ________
P.T.O.

8. Write ‘True’ or ‘False’ for the following statements:

[0.5 x 8= 4]

a) Light travels in a straight line. ________
b) Life exists on all planets. ________
c) Oxygen is the most abundant gas in the atmosphere .________
d) Spring marks the end of winter season and beginning of summer season. ________
e) Earth is mostly covered with soil. ________
f) Subsoil is the bottom most layer of soil. ________
g) The first human to walk on the Moon was Neil Armstrong. ________
h) Soil supports plant life. ________

9. Match the following:
Column –A

[0.5 x 8= 4]
Column – B

a) Help us to see

spinning

b) Ursa Major

spacecraft

c) Best soil for growing crops

humus

d) Movement of the Earth on its axis

constellation

e) The third planet from the Sun

light

f) Apollo 11

loamy

g) Dead remains of plants and animals

planet with rings

h) Saturn

Earth

10. Complete the following series:

[0.5 x 6= 3]

a) New Moon : no light; full Moon : __________
b) A natural satellite : Moon; a man-made satellite : __________
c) Wind: moving air; __________ : soft and gentle motion of air.
d) Earth : Planet ; Moon : __________
e) Wax paper: translucent; __________ : transparent.
f) Water into ice : freezing; ice into water : __________

11. Draw and label:
a) Two artificial light sources.
b) Soil profile

[2 + 3 = 5]
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1. Fill in the blanks:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

[0.5 x 10=5]
Crude oil is taken out from a sea bed near Mumbai is called _________.
_________ is an important industry of West Bengal.
Chennai receives heavy rainfall in _________ and _________ months.
_________ was the first metal to be discovered.
_________ is a well known temple of Chennai.
_________ are the ships that can travel underwater.
_________ is the most popular festival of Mumbai, whereas _________ is of Chennai.
New Delhi has _________ climate.

2. Name them:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

[0.5 x 10=5]

Early man tamed dogs for : _________
A place where ship stops for passengers to board and alight: _________
Longest beach in India: _________
Republic day parade is held here: _________
Place where crude oil is refined is called : _________
This city has a metro railway network : _________
Capital of West Bengal : _________
He built Red Fort : _________
Kolkata is situated on the banks of this river :________
The President of India lives in : _________

3. Match the following:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)
xi)
xii)

Sledges
Kali puja
Largest port
Earliest weapon
Botanical garden
Ramakrishna mission
Carnatic music
Plough
Victoria Memorial
Carvings
Biggest mosque in India
Rajghat

[0.5 x 12=6]
a) wooden club
b) banyan tree
c) Belur
d) Chennai
e) to turn the soil
f) Kolkata
g) Elephanta caves
h) snowy places
i) West Bengal
j) Mumbai
k) Mahatma Gandhi
l) Jama Masjid

4. True or False:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Mumbai lies on the western coast of India.
Eden garden is a famous zoo.
Pongal is celebrated in the month of January.
A helicopter can carry more people than an aeroplane.
Early man first made tools of stones.
Early man first settled down near the sea.
Mumbai is a group of seven islands.
The offices of West Bengal government are located in Chennai.
“Missionaries of Charity” was started by Mother Teresa in Kolkata.
India Gate is located to the east of Rajpath.

[0.5 x 10=5]
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
P.T.O.

5. Define:

[ 1 x 10 =10]

a) Raft

f) Monument

b) Tradition

g) Metro

c) Moderate climate

h) Gopuram

d) Fertilizers

i) Edible oil

e) Sledge

j) Ferry

6. Short answer questions:

[1.5 x 6 = 9]

a) Name three animals tamed by early man. How were they useful to him?
b) Name the wildlife parks in Chennai.
c) How do we decide the means of transport that we want to use?
d) What are Embassies?
e) Explain the climate of Kolkata.
f) Name three tourist places of Mumbai.

7. Long answer questions:
a) What are the things produced in the factories of Mumbai?
b) Write few lines about the people of Kolkata.
c) Why did early man make sharp tools?
d) How are the local trains and metro useful in cities?
e) How fire was useful / helpful to early man?
f) What is the importance of India Gate?
g) Name five tourist attractions of Kolkata.
h) Where is Mumbai located?

[2.5 x 8=20]
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1. Write True or False:

[ 1 x 5 = 5]

a) Mike Tyson is famous for Boxing.
b) Oven is used only for making toast.
c) The process of transferring data from internet to your computer is called uploading.
d) “Jurassic Park” movie is directed by Steven Spielberg.
e) The first ever newspaper published in India was the Bengal Gazette.

2. Name the states to which they belongs:

[ 1 x 2 = 2]

a) Dal Lake :_________________________

b) Darjeeling Tea :________________________

3. Write the full forms of the given short terms:
a) PhD:_________________________

[ 1 x 3 = 3]
b) UNO :_________________________

c) NASA:__________________________________

4. Answer in One word:

[ 1 x 5 = 5]

a) Who lives in Rastrapati Bhavan? :_________________________
b) Which Indian industrialist is behind “The Nano Car” project. :_________________________
c) What is a book of maps called ? :_________________________
d) Pandit Ravi Shankar was an expert at playing which musical instrument? :_________________
e) The position of this star is used to find the directions. What is the name of the star?
:_________________________

5. Fill in the blanks with the help of the words in the box:
Pablo Picasso,
Polo,

[ 1 x 10 =10]

Leonardo da Vinci, Granite, Nebula, Constellation,

Non-renewable,

Kabaddi,

Pumice,

Renewable.

a) Solar energy is the _____________________ source of energy.
b) _____________________stones are the bubbles of the Volcanic lava.
c) A huge cloud of gas and dust in the space is called _____________________
d) The National game of Bangladesh is _____________________
P.T.O.

e) The well known painting of the world “MONALISA” done by _____________________
f) _____________________ is a team sport played in India and Persia about 2000 years ago.
g) Ursa Major is a _____________________ located in the northern sky.
h) _____________________ is an igneous rock used to make building.
i) Coal and petroleum are the _____________________ source of energy.
j) Guernica is a well known painting of 20th century done by _____________________

6. Match the following:

[ 1 x 10 =10]

a) Ashes trophy

i) who sailed around the tip of Africa

[

]

b) Christopher Columbus

ii) Hottest planet of Solar System

[

]

c) Sergi Bubka

iii) Trophy for cricket game

[

]

d) Vasco da gama

iv) first European to reach America

[

]

e) Bartolomeu Dias

v)he is a Pole Vaulter

[

]

f) The Musketeer’s trophy

vi) nearest planet to the Earth

[

]

g) Venus

vii) a Jackal

[

]

h) Mercury

viii) Portuguese who reached Calicut in India

[

]

i) As sly as

ix) trophy for Tennis game

[

]

j) As wise as

x) an owl

[

]

7. Choose the correct answer and write in the blanks:

[ 1 x 10 =10]

a) The nearest star to the Sun is _______________________ (Alpha centauri/ Alpha century)
b) ____________________ the European capital was called “Lutetia” in Roman times. (Paris/London)
c) __________________________________ is considered to be the principal architect of the
constitution of India. ( B. R. Ambedkar / B. R. Sarkar)
d) Bamako is the capital of African Nation _______________________ ( Mali / Liberia)
e) _______________________ airport is the only one in the world, that sources its entire electricity
from Solar power ( Siachen / Cochin )
f) _________________________________________ was the name of the political party founded by
C. Rajagopalachari in 1959 ( Swatantra party / Swadeshi party )
g) _________________ invented the world’s first television system in 1926. (J.L.Baird/ M. Andreesen)
h) _______________________ is a board game that was played in Ancient India.(Chess / Chaturanga)
i) _________________________________________ gave the slogan “Dilli Chalo” during the Indian
freedom struggle. ( S.C. Bose / A. C. Bose )
j) ____________________________________________ is the first national park of India, known for
its tiger reserve also. ( Jim Corbett National park / Hume Corbett National Park )

8. Fill in the missing letters:

[ 1 x 5 = 5]

a) This is a type of wall painting : M ______ R ______ L
b) Pencil leads are made up of : G ______ A P ______ I T E
c) A famous Indian painter : M. F. H ______ S ______ A I N
d) Hardest natural substance found on the nature : ______ I A ______ O N D
e) The popular traditional sport of India played between two teams : ______ H O ______H O

